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CHAPTER VM.

Simon P. Groot Docs Business.
TO one tnotl in In courtroom

ha r . ti.i
VJ I ttat ro:niiinvE

F!rt to reoove

second after

from the ur--

prjc wis the sheriff. "Von. Jim, set
he "If there's to be

t-- y accusin' dcae here. Ill do It."
"I da It" remitted the half breed.

--Blood Is on Lis ban". I see It."
ItToIuntarily Sedgwick looked at hie

,j-- 6t aaad. There was a low growl
from the crowd.

-- letirT" came Kent's voice at his
fcw. "Mistakes like that are Judge
iytch's evidence."

--TThaa was he the nicht of the ki!V-nV- T

cried Gansett Jim. "Ast him.
yrtih wss be?"

"There was yon If It comes t
thatT retorted the sheriff and bit bis
Ey with a scowl.

At that betrayal Chester Kent's eye-fi- ls

flashed op and Instantly drooped
apis Into somberness.
Tlia hoaring Is adjourned." twit-ter- 4

the medical officer. "Burial of
ta unknown will take place at once.
A3 art Invited. '

Dnrlay their slow progress to the
or Kent kept up a running com-Ben- t,

which Sedgwick supported with
ejsal coolness. The crowd, dnrk'.in?
tad undecided, pressed around them.
As they went through the doorway
tier were Jostled by a sudden pres- -
nre. following which Kent felt a touch
a mis shoulder. He turned to face the j

-- Better get out of town quick." ad-Ttw- d
I

Schlager In a half whisper. j

"Thank you." said Kent in a clear
tsd cheerful voice. "Where can I get
otce toha ecu :
--Sterrett's grocery keeps the best."

did oroe informant back of him.
Tad of the t- - the rii.-ht.-"

"Much obliged." said Kent and stroll--
d leiureiv t hi car. followed by '

5elrwick. As they txk their seats
sad tnrtl slowly through the cn-w-

Sdsric!i Iniuire'I earnestly:
lt tiju crave t'!acc at this par-C-a!a- r

n;meDt worse than you do th?
peace and Mite.tr s of the irreetit:jr

ToI!'-t-. ci.r Toun friend." ."et'irt-- l

Krtt-- "I wish 1 could think up a i

&ao more errands t. do The more I

ftsMlly we get out of town the less j

Ekeiy we are to . followed by a flight j

f rwks. I ij .n't want a perf..-ct:- y i

VA rurjhout by a inl." ,
Eoth .f ta-n- i w-i- in StetTeft's store.
b- -n Kent earn-- l the reputation

from Sterre't of leing "awful ding
rtoosy shr.ut what he sets." and came
eot int a considerable part of the
pjrnlsce. whi i had followed. As they

the her; put his foot on
tie rcncUig board. ,

"Better take luy tip." be said slg-.anti- y. I

;

"Tery we!!." returned Kecf-- "There
13 be do nrrt. then?"
"Not Ja.t tww."
A peculiar rni!e sl.'d .ldewle off a

rorcer of tiie .long Jaw.
"Nor at sny other time." be concluded.

He threw in th.- - clutch. When the
o.r hid won the open road beyond the
vi?e Sei!s-- . irk rrroarknl:

"tneer Hi- .- t'..e sher.ff is taking."
"Poor Sr,!j,- -. rr" said Kent, chuck-- 2

"No other brie is open to biru.
Ee la a tt p:a e. But it Isn't the

I

IT MEAT WHEN it

KIDNEYS BOTHER

Take a Glnss of Salts if Your
Back Hurt:, or liladdcr

Tr. ul mcs Yii. t
So icaa or wcinan ho eats meat

T--r'-y cat. cake a mistake by'8 the kidneys occasionally.
JI a e:i ki.oMii authority. Meat

uric '1I which exf ) the kld-tct- y

tc;rne overworked frou
strain, k'-'- - eluggish and fail to

ptr tte uas'e .and poisons from the
cA. then v...-- r'-- t sick. Nearly all

"vBsatlhin. headaches, liver trouble,
loun-- f . tjiiinr-bs- , Bloep!esn'-?- s

4 urinary d.sord'-r- s corne from slug- - as
kidnej s.

Tte moment '.-- i feel a dull ache
tt k.dr.t--y or jo'jr back hurts or

'tfcannn i:, cloudy, offensive. fu!l
edlmer.. irregular of passaxe or
e'4 by a seDsatioa of scaldins.

tic9 etojf f:eat ar.-- J g:t about four H
taacs cf Jad .sal's from ar.y phar-tak- e

a tabsp-on- f ul In a glass
ter t. fore breakfast ar.d In a

ly ojr klfr.eys wl.'l net fine,
"'i famous alts I.: rrade from the

f grtj.es ij.d lemon Juice, conj-ii- h

IitL;a ar.d has been used
tT! i.lj .o flueh aad stimulatete kldbr-ya-, a!BO to neutralize the aIj ur!t. so It no longer causes

""i'atica, t:.us l'n blaller eak- - ...

Ea!' is lneiper.sive and cannot
"J'J"; iLikr-s a dellKhtfui eff-v'a- -t

IlUila-At-.r drink hl-- h every--
itould tk now and then lo k.
kidn-- j clean and active and i'

f4 pur. t'.ere'.y atolling seri "3 o!i
--''-' rr:rf.lV.t....
iUir IX&a pharmacy. (Ad'.) i cliffs?
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sheriff that's worrying me.

"Who. then?"
"Gansett Jim."

" "i 1 . AA ih. .h.-o- v ...
In f ........ T I w . . . I

iaiwrii wiui wacre ue was l Do
night of the murder?"

"Murder?" said Kent quizzically.
"What murder?"

--The murder of the unknown wo-
man, of course. I think that Gansett
Jim killed Ler and Is trying to turn
suspicion on me.

"Humph!"'
-- nut If the sheriff knows where

Gansett Jim was at the time of the
klllins--. he can't suppose me guilty. I
wonder If be really does believe me
guilty

"If he does, he doesn't care. His con-
cern U quite apart from your gnllt."

"It's too much for me. confessed
the artist

"And for me. That is why I am
going bock to the Tillage."

"But I thought you were fright-
ened."

"If I stayed away from everything1
that alarms me." said Kent. "I'd never
have a tooth filled or speak to a
woman 'under seventy. I'm a timid

u'' Sedgwick, but I don't think I
shall be in any dancer In Annalaka so
long as I'm alone. Here we are. Cut
with you! I'll be back by evening."

To his surprise. Kent turning into
the village square, found the crowd
still Iintrerinir. A new focus of in.
t?rest nad drawn it to a spot opposite
Sterretts store, where a wagon, deco-
rated In the most advanced style of
circus art. shone brilliant In yellow
nud green. Bright red letters across
the front presented to public admira-
tion the legend:

SIMON' P. rjROOT
SIMuN ri'RE GOODS

A stout projection rested on one of
the rear wheels. Here stood the pro-
prietor of the vehicle, while behind
him in a window were displayed Ids
wares. It was evident that Simon I.
Groot followed the romantic career of
an itinerant hawker, dealing in that
wide range of cpmnioditia roughly
comprised in the quaint term. "Yan-ke- e

notions." Kent was struck with
the expansive splendor of the man's
se-tu-re. the tliirnlty of his robust
fig-ir- e and the beauty of a brond
whitening leard that spread sldewlse
ju the ripples from a boat's stem.

Two blemishes unhappily marred the
majestv of Simon I. ;rot's presence

a talr of ilnhend eyes, mutually at- -

trocted to each ther. and a mean and
stringent little voice.

"There, gentlemen and ladles." Si-

mon I. Groot was raying, "there in
'hat place of va- -t si -- rices and infold-

ing shadows I met and addressed ols
who was oon to be no more. Madam.'

said. you are worn. You are wan.
You are w.-ar- Trust the chivalry of !

one w ho njight le your father. Best I

and Ite comforted as with balm.
Standing by the roadside, she drooped
liUe a flower. There i no rest for
uie." she said in mournful tones. "I !

must away iion toy mission.'
"She vanished, that fair creature. Into

the forest. I looked at my watch
the unerring, unwarranted, sixteen
jeweled chronometer which I shall
presently have the honor of showing
to you lit the unexampled price of
three seventy and suw that the hour
uns exactly for these timepieces vary
not one fraction of a second a day
.Vir.. When next I looked at the face j

of Father Time's trustiest accountant.)
was to mark the hour of the noma i

shriek tbnt shook my soul precisely
,.:.11. And later, when I heard the
dresd new. I realized that my ears
had thrilled to n death cry."

Kent moved nway. his chin pressed
down upon his chest. He went to the
odl. e of lawyer Ad.mi I'.ain ana seiii
an hour waiting, with his feet proppl j -
cp on the der.k. When the lawyer en-- ,

red Kent reuiarke.1:
r...t oor two official!

friends in a hole this morning." j

"Just a mite maybe. But they've
...-- . .., i out I iruess 1 stHjke too ,

' . ..

"How RO?"
"Well, if they'd gone ahead and

tt.a V m u t ns it was we could
bare bad It exhuniM And then wed
have s-- r. what wed have seen. ,

True enough And you didn't see it
it was?"
See what? Did you?"

' ofSrniww." Kent said, "yoa give me,
the M!let possible character sketch or
our Impulsive friend, the sheriff." j

Half nu hour was consumed In this
pro-- es At the end of the time Kent j

rolled bii' k to the square, where
Simon P. Groot had been discoursing, j

There be found the ornate wagon
closed and its ornate proprietor whis-- j

tMng over some minor repairs that he!
to

bad been making. An Invitation to
inke a ride In Kent's car was promptly
accepted.

-- Business first," said Kent. "Y'o i're
I

seller. I'm buyer. You've got

some Information that I may want. If
I'm reedy to pay. Was any of your

tjlk truer
"Yep." replied Simon P. Groot v.

"It was all true but the frills."
"Will you trim off the frills forl?"

Fair dealing for n fair price Is my

motto. You'll t '.'l It In gilt lettering
the lr. k of the '"."' ' HI."

What were you doliig ou jiawauiu
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"Sleeping In the wagon.
"And you renlly met this mysterious

wanderer?"
"Sure aa you're standing there."

"What passed between you?"
"I gave her good evening, and shespoke to me fair enough, but queer,

and said that njy children's childrenmight remember the day. Now. I ain'tgot any children to have children, so I
wouldn't have thought of It again butfor the man that came inquiring afterber."

"When was that?"
"Not fifteen minutes after."
"Did you tell the crowd here thatr"Tep. I told two dozen wedding

rings on the strength and romance of
that point From my description they

1113.

"And you heard the woman cry out
less than an hour later?"

allowed it was a painter man named
Sedgwick. I thought maybe I'd call in
and have him touch up the wagon a
bit where she's rusty."

"And you heard the woman cry out
less than an hour later?"

"That's a curious thing. I'd Lave al-

most sworn It was a m;in's voice that
yelled. It went through me like a
sharpened Icli le."

"All thN was nlsht before last.
What have you been doing meantime?"

"Drove over to Marcus Corners to
trade yesterday. There I heard about
the murder and. came back here to
make a little business out of it. Would
it be worth ?.1 to you. likely, a relic of
the murderer?" suggested the old man.

"Quite likely."
"Mum's the word. then, for my part

In it. The next morning I followed her
trail a ways. You see. the yell in the
night had ot me Interested. She'd met
somebody in a thicket. I found the
string and tiie p:ier of the bundle she
was carrying there. Then there was a
fight of some sort, for the twfcjs were
braCcTTT-igb- t to the edge of the thicket
and the ground stamped down. One or
both of 'eta must have broken out into
the open, and 1 lost the trail. But this
Is what I found on a hazel bush. Lo
J win the five on It?"

The cur came to a stop. Pigging into
bis pocket. Kent produced a bill, which
be banded over and took possession of
Simon P. Groots "relic. It was an
embroidered silver star, with a few
torn wisps of cloth clinging to it--

CHAPTER VIII.
Beckoning.

I .CTS that contrndlct each other
L are not facts." pronounced

Chester Kent.
Fumes of tobacco were ris

ing from three pipes hovered about
the porcn of the Nook where Kent.
Sedgwick and Lawyer Italn were bold-lu- g

late councik A discouraged obser-
vation from the artist had elicited
Kent's epigram.

Not all of them, anyhow." said
Haiti. "The chore Id this case Is to
bud facts enough to work on."

"On the contrary." declared Kent.
-- facts In this case are as pleniirui as
blackberries. The trouble is that we
nave no pan to pui im.-i-u

"Majbe we could borrow ix--

Sihlager's." suggested the lawyer
dryly.

"We don't seem to be getting much

of anywhere." complained Seuwick.
"Coiupllesited cases don't clear them-.4r- e

no in a day." remarked Kent
j ,i,s case we've got opponents who

know mce man we uo.
"Schlager?" asked the lawyer.
"And Ir. Hreed. Also. I think.

Cai. it Jini. What do you think, air.
IJ.uu Is the mainspring of the sheriffs
action

-- Money." said the lawyer with con
Tlctioti. "He's as crooked ns a snaKe j

with the colic." . (

"Would It require much money to In- -

?JY'am he lt the
llIn"kfnni, u,.rjtt? niis i i v

bold out strong. He's shrewd "

"Dr. IJreed must be getting some i

It."
Xh. Tim P.reed Is Len's little dog.

He takes orders. Of course he'll take
money, too. If It cotues ins way. Like
master, like mau."

Those two." said Kent slowly,
"kuow the Identity of the body. For
good aud sullicleut reasons, they are
keeping that Information to them-
selves. Those reasons we aren't likely

Cud out from them."
"Murderer has bribed m." opined

Cain.
-- Possibly. But that presupposes

that the sheriff found something on
the body which led him to the mur-

derer, which Isn't likely. How Imput-
able It Is that a murderer allowing for
argument, that there has been murder

who would go as far as to cover his
trail and the nature of the crime by
binding the body on a grating, would
overlook anything like a letter tncrim- - '

luuting himself:"
"What did the sheriff dud. then. In .

the dead woiuau'a pocket'"

"Perhaps a handkerchief with a dis-
tinctive mark.'

"And that would lead him to the
Identity or the body 7"

"Presumably. Also to some one.
we may assume, who was willing to
pay roundly to bare that Identity con
cealed."

"That would naturally be the mur-
derer, wouldn't lt?" asked Sedgwick.

"No. I don't think so."
"It looks to me ao." said the lawyer.

"He's the one naturally Interested in
concealment."

"I'm almost ready to dismiss the no-
tion of a murderer at alb" '

"Why so7" demanded both the oth-
ers.
' "Because there was no murder prob-
ably."

. "Dow do yon make that out?" que- -'

lied Bain.
"From the nature of the wounds that

caused death."
"They look to me to be Just such

wouuds as would be made by a blow
with a heavy club."

"Several blows with a heavy club
might have caused such wounds. But
the blows would have bad to be deliv-
ered peculiarly. A circle on the akull
alx Inches In diameter, ltnpinclne on
the right ear, la crushed In. If you
can Imagine n man swinging a base
ball bat at the height of his shoulder
repeatedly and with great force at the
victim's bead you can Infer such a
crushing in of the bone. My Imagina
tion hardly carries me so far."

"Beating down from above would be
the natural way." said Bain.

"Certainly. No such blow ever made
that wound."

"Then how was it made?" asked
Sedgwick.

"Probably by a fall from the cliff to
the rucks below."

"And the fall broke the manacle
from the right wrist?"

"The broken manacle was never on
the tight wrist."

"That's merely conjecture." said the
la wyer.

"No; It's certainty. A blow beavy
enough to break that iron, old as it Is,
must have left a mark on the flesh.
There wss no mark."

"Why should any one put one hand-
cuff on a woman and leave the other
dangling?"

Suppose the other was not left dan-
gling?"

"Where was it. then?"
"On the wrist of some other person,

possibly."
. "A man bad chained the woman to
himself?" Pali Sedgwick incredulously.

"More probably the other way
round."

"That's even more unbelievable."
"Not if you consider the evidence.

Tou will remember that your mysteri-oa- s

visitor, while talking with you, cur-tie- d

a heavy bundle. The manacles
were, I infer. In that."

"But what conceivable motive could
the dead woman have In dressing her-
self up like a party, going to meet a
man and chaining him to herself?"

"When you have a bizarre crime you
must look for bizarre motives. Just at
present I'm dealing with facts. The
Iron was on the left wrist of the body:
therefore lt was on the right wrist of
the unknown companion. It Is natural
to perform a quick, deft act like snap
ping ou a handcuff with the right band
Hcnce, presumably, your visitor was
the one who clamped the cuffs."

"And the man broke off bis?"
"Yes. But only after a struggle, un-

doubtedly. If I could find a man with
a liadly bruised right wrist I should
consider the trail's end In sight. Y'ou'll
make Inquiries, will you. Mr. Bain?"

"I will; and I will keep an eye on
I.en Schlager and the doc. Anything
more now? If not I'll say good night."

After the lawyer had mnde bis way
into the darkness Kent turned to bis
host. "This affair Is really becoming a
very pretty problem. Why didn't you
tell me of your meeting with Simon P.
Groot?"

"Who?"
"The patriarch In the circus wagon."
"Oh. I'd forgotten. Why. when I was

trving to trail the woman 1 chanced
Uon him and asked if he bad seen
her. He hadn't"

"He had. Also he beard a terrified
cry shortly after. The cry, be thought,
was in a man's voice. Simon P. Groot
Isn't wholly lucking in sense of obser
vation."

"A man's voice In a cryi What
could that mean?"

"Oh. any one of several hundred un-

thinkable things." said Kent patiently.
"Wait! She must have attacked

some other man as she did me. She
was going to a rendezvous, wasn't
she? Then she and the man she weut
to nn-e- t quarreled, and he killed her
by throwing her over the cliff."

"And the handcuffs V"

Sedgwick's hands went to his head.

BE PRETTY! TURN

GRAYJIAIR DARK

Try Grandmother's Old Favorite
Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre t" the hair when faded, streak-
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
Bcalp and stops falling hair. Years ago
the only way to pet this mixture was
to make it at home, which is mussy
and troublesome. Nowadays, by ask--

ing at any drug store for "Wyeth'a J

Cage and Sulphur Compound." you will i

got a large bottle of this famous old
recipe for about CO cents. j

Don't stay gray! Try It! No one j

can p')s.. b!y tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally and j

evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this thro-ig- I

your hair, taking one small strand at
a time: by morning the gray hair dls- - j

apjienrs. anil after hnot'uer application i

or two, your hair becomes beautiful
dark, thk-- and rlssy-JIarpe- r

lloune pharmacy. (Adv.)
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"Two Compression" Starter
Big demand and big output has enabled us to sell our starters at the low

price of $14.00, after today!
Remember this is a "two compression" starter, it turns the crank a com-

plete revolution and over two compressions and past two ignition points, with
one operation of the cable from the seat. '

NOTHING LIKE IT ON THE MARKET
Positively guaranteed to start In the coldest weather.
Price, complete, $14.00. Agents wanted.

SANDBO STARTER CO.
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

"That, of course, is the Inexplicable
thing. But don't you think that was
the way she met her death?"

"No."
"Then what do you think?"
"Never mind that at present. The

point is that Simon P. iroot naturally
supposed you to have been mixed up
in whatever tragedy there was going.
You've an unfortunate knack of manu-
facturing evidence against yourself,
Sedgwick. The redeeming feature Is
that the sheriff can't very well use it
to arrest you."

"I don't see why."
Kent chuckled. "Don't yon Bee that

the last thing the sheriff wants to do
Is arrest anybody?"

"No, I don't"
"Why, he has the body safely buried

now. You'll remember that be was in
a great hurry to get It burled. Identi-
fication is what he dreaded. Danger
of identification is now over. If any
one should be arrested the body would
be exhumed and the danger would re-

turn In aggravated form. No; he
wants you suspected, not arrested."

"He is certainly getting his wish."
"For the present Well. I'm off."
"Why don't you move your things

from the hotel and stay here with
me?" suggested Sedgwick.

"Getting nervous?" inquired Kent
"It Isn't that but I think 1 could

make you more comfortable."
Kent shook his bead.. "Thank you.

but I don't believe I'd better. When
I'm at work on a case I need privacy.
No bouse, not even a man s own. can
possibly be so private as a strange
hotel."

"Perhaps you're right" admitted the
other with a laugh, then lapsing Into
pronounced, gloom for the first time
he said. "It seems pretty tough that
I should be In all this coll and tangle
because a crazy woman happened by
merest chance to make a call on me."

Kent's pipe glowed in the darkness
and silence before he replied. Then
he delivered himself as follows: "Sedg-

wick" puff "try" puff "to forget if
you can" puff puff "that stuff about
the crazy woman" puff puff puff.

"Forget it? How should I? Why
suould I?"

"Because" puff "you're absolutely
on tue puir pun: --wrong irath. i

Good night" j

Sundayman's Creek road, turning
aside Just before lt gains the turnpike j

to the Eyrie hotel to evade a stretch
of marsh, travels on wooden stilts
across n deep clear pool fed by a
spring. The most rigorous constable
couia nave xounu no ousts iw ii
lu the pace maintained across tue
bridge by a light electric car. carry- -

lng u short, slender, elderly man. who j

peered out with weary eyes Into the
glory of the July sunshine. At the end
of the bridge the car stopped to allow
Its occupant a better view or a figure
prostrate on the brink of the pool.
Presently the figure came to the ios-tur-

of all fours. The face turned
tipward. and the motorist caught the
glint of a monocle. Then the face
turned again to Its quest j

Are you looKing ror someunu
lost?" asked the man In the car.

"I'm hoping to discover the eggs of
certain neuropterous Insects."

"Ah! You are an entomologist,
then."

"To some extent"
"So was I, once when I had more

time. Business has drawn my ntren-tiou- .

though never my Interest, away
from lt. I've entirely dropped ray
reading In the last year. By the way.
were you here In time to witness the
swarm of antlopas last mouth?
Bather uuusnal. I think."

"No. 1 missed that What was the
feature, specially?"

"The suddenness of the appearance.
Tou know. Helmund says that"

The stranger went ou at some
length He appeared to be an Inter
ested rather than a learned student of
the subject As he talked, sitting on
the step of bis car. from which he had
descended, the other studied him. his
quiet but forceful voice, bis severely
handsome face, with its hilt brows,
harsh nose, and chiseled outlines, from
which the eyes looked forth, thought-
ful, alert, yet with the gaze of u man In
pain. Presently he remarked very
courteously.

"If you are going back to the hotel,
may I take you aloug? 1 aui Alex;::i-de- r

P.lalr."
"Thank you. I'll be glad of a lift

air name ia CiicaUr KxcC
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WOMAN'S VIEW OF
WAR IS EXPRESSED

IN STRONG CARTOON

: n

i ss-;- 5f,T33V-r-

1

Sliss Nina Allender and her cartoon:
"War the Woman Dies a "hou-san- d

Deaths."

"Not the Professor Kent of the Ram-
say case?"

"The same. You know. Mr. Blair.
Te always believed that you bad

more of n band in Hamsay's death
Uian I. Now, if you wish to withdraw
your offer of a iift"

"Not at all. A man who has been so
abused by the newspapers as 1 can
st.'ind a 'little plain speaking. For all
that on my word. Professor Kent I
bad no band in sending flam say on
that dirty business of his."

The scientist considered him thought-
fully. "Well, I believe you," said he
shortly, and not Into the machine.

(To be Continued Next Wednesday.)

ELECTION FIGHT IS HOT
AT GOOD ROADS MEET

Milwaukee, Oct. 31. Election of of-

ficers occupied the Northwestern Road
congress, iu session here. Consider-
able heat developed over the election
of the secretary-treasurer- , the vote fin-

ally being In favor of the present in-

cumbent, James P. Keenan of Milwau-
kee. Other officers were elected unan-
imously as follows:

President George W. Cooley, state
highway engineer of Minnesota.

First Vice President John A. Hazel-woo-

state highway commissioner of
Wisconsin.

Second Vice President P. C. e,

state highway engineer of Il-

linois.
Third Vice President O. Albcrtus,

Mayor of Dolund. S. D.
Seven directors were also chosen,

one from each slate in the congress.
Tlio morning session was g!ven ip

to an automobile trip over Milwaukee
county's hundred miles of improved
rural roads. Papers discussing va-
rious phases and characteristics of
types of roads occupied the remainder
of the day'ss pensions.

A French Philosopher.
Charles Kliot Norton In his Harvard

8
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War from the woman's point of"
view is expressed in a cartoon recently"
printed in an issue of "The Suffragist'
the official organ of the Congressional'
Union for Woman Suffrage, of which
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont is one of tne:
leaders, and which has headquarters
in Washington.

Miss Nina Allender Is the artiste
and her work, which has never before;
appeared in the public prints, Is at- -'

trading considerable favorable atten- -

tion. The cartoon, which is one of
which she has just completed,,"

is entitled "War the Woman Dies a;
Thousand Deaths." Miss Allender is'
a Washington woman and has been
identified with the equal suffrage work
of the Congressional Union since its
inception about a year ago.

lectures on the history of art used
often to describe a meeting between
Thomas Carlyle and the philosopher
Mallock.

"Mallock was a wise man," he would
say, "but his views differed from Car-lyle'- s,

and hence, though they were
true views, Carlyle deemed them false
and pernicious. We should all culti-
vate a broad outlook, so as to escape
from the narrow intolerance of a Car-
lyle. When Mallock called on Carlyle
he talked in his fluent way for two
straight hours. Then he rose to go.
At the door Carlyle, who had smoked
the whole time in grim silence, took
his pipe from his mouth and said
mildly:

" "Weel, goodby, Mr. Mallock. I've
rece.lved ye kindly because I knew yer
mrther, but I never want to set eyes
on ye again.' "

Queer English.
Here is an example of the quaint

misuse of words, the confusion of pro-

nouns being not many years ago. what-
ever may be the case now, quite com-
mon among the country people of
Hampshire, England: "If her won't
go along o' we us won't go along o'
she."

Amended.
Thackeray tells of a peasant wom-

an begging alms from him. who, see-
ing him putting his hands in his pock-
ets said:

"May the blessing of Providence
follow you," but when he only pulled
out his snuffbox she immediately add-
ed, "and never overtake you."

COME .

to the Hallowe'en Moonlight
dance at the Owls' hall,
1503 Vi Second avenue. Sat-
urday evening:, Oct. 31. .


